
Improved Opponent Modeling in PokerAaron Davidson, Darse Billings, Jonathan Shae�er, Duane SzafronDepartment of Computing Siene, University of AlbertaEdmonton, AlbertaCanada T6G 2H1Abstrat The game of poker has many prop-erties that make it an interesting topi forarti�ial intelligene (AI). It is a game ofimperfet information, whih relates to oneof the most fundamental problems in om-puter siene: how to handle knowledge thatmay be erroneous or inomplete. Poker isalso one of the few games to be studied wherederiving an aurate understanding of eahopponent's style is an essential element tosuess. In developing a strong poker pro-gram, the opponent modeling method has al-ways been a entral omponent of the sys-tem. As other aspets of the program wereimproved, the tehniques for modeling oneagain beame a limiting fator to the over-all level of play. As a result, the topi hasbeen revisited. This paper reports on re-ent progress ahieved by improved statisti-al methods, whih were suggested by exper-iments using arti�ial neural networks.Keywords: omputer poker, imperfet informa-tion, opponent modeling1 IntrodutionPoker is a hallenging domain, and the goalof produing a strong omputer poker playerpresents many obstales that have not beenfaed by other high-performane AI systems.In partiular, poker involves hidden informa-tion (the opponent's ards), many players (typ-ially nine opponents), deeption (bluÆng, andhandling an opponent's possible blu�), andagent modeling.The last point is the fous of this paper.

To maximize pratial results, it is essential tomodel every opponent, whether they be weakor strong. In most other games, the partiu-lar style of the opponent is not very important,beause weak moves an be exploited withouthanging strategy. For example, in hess wean strive to make the objetively best movepossible, and simply ignore how the opponentwill handle any partiular position. In e�et,we assume that the opponent plays perfetly(or more preisely, plays at least as well as wedo), and this assumption does not adverselya�et our hoie of \best" move.In ontrast, the method for exploiting weakplay in poker entirely depends on the type ofmistakes eah opponent tends to make. Evenamong very strong players, there is a wide vari-ety of good styles, and handling eah opponentappropriately is a basi requirement for an eliteplayer. The best players are also pro�ient atadapting to the spei� onditions of a game,whih may hange rapidly over time.Poker has an underlying mathematialstruture, and in theory an optimal strategyexists for playing against perfet opponents.However, determining suh a strategy for realpoker appears to be omputationally infeasible[1℄. Furthermore, an optimal strategy wouldnot maximize winnings against most typialopponents. Consequently, the issue of oppo-nent modeling annot be ignored, and is riti-al to ahieving the highest level of play.11This point is not a given. For example, SrabbleTMis tehnially a game of imperfet information; but thisdoes not play a large role in the overall strategy, andhas not prevented the development of a program thatis apparently stronger than all human players.



2 Texas Hold'emThe variation of poker examined in this re-searh is Texas Hold'em. This is the mostpopular form of poker played in North Ameri-an ard lubs and asinos. Hold'em is gener-ally regarded to be the most strategially om-plex variant of poker ommonly played, and isthe game of hoie for determining the worldhampion. Despite the rihness in strategy, thegame is logistially quite simple.In \10-20 limit Hold'em", eah player isdealt two private hole ards, fae down. The�rst two players behind the dealer must postblind bets of $5 and $10, respetively, and eahplayer in turn must either fold, all the urrentbet, or raise an additional $10. On the omple-tion of that �rst betting round, three ommu-nity ards, olletively known as the op, aredealt fae up on the table, and another bettinground ensues, where all bets and raises are ex-atly $10 (one small bet). Another ard, alledthe turn, is dealt fae up, followed by a bettinground where all bets and raises are doubled to$20 (one large bet). A �nal river ard is dealtfae up, followed by a �nal betting round at$20. If more than one player is still ative (ie.has not folded), the hole ards are exposed andthe winner is determined by the best �ve-ardpoker hand, using any ombination of the twoprivate ards and the �ve ommunity ards. Athorough introdution to the strategy of TexasHold'em an be found in [2℄.Our original poker-playing program, Loki[3, 4℄, has been rewritten and is now alledPoki. The program design, inluding evalua-tion of hand strength, draw potential, bettingstrategy, and \searh" by simulation, are be-yond the sope of this paper [3, 4℄.3 Previous OpponentModeling SystemDuring the ourse of eah hand, a weight ta-ble is maintained for eah opponent. For eahpossible ombination of hole ards, the tablegives the probability that the opponent would

have played that hand to the present point inthe game. Sine there are only 1326 two-ardombinations, it is onvenient to store a valuein the range 0.0 to 1.0 for eah partiular hand.This probability distribution is updated aftereah opponent ation, to be onsistent withthe betting deisions observed throughout theurrent hand. The preise details of this re-weighting proess depends on our method ofmodeling eah opponent.If we do no opponent modeling at all, we ef-fetively do not update the weight table. Allvalues are �xed, and the probability densityfuntion is at. This is a simple-minded base-line, whih ignores all opponent ations.If we modify the weights as play proeeds,but do it the same way for all players aordingto some hosen standard for \typial" play, weall it generi opponent modeling. For exam-ple, we might assume that all opponents willplay the same way that we would in eah par-tiular situation. This is a vast improvementover no modeling at all, but ould be very in-aurate for ertain opponents.Finally, spei� opponent modeling treats ev-ery player as distint, and utilizes informationolleted from all previous hands witnessed.While this is obviously preferable to generiopponent modeling in priniple, the rude sta-tistial methods used previously were insuÆ-ient to show a meaningful advantage. Theexperiments in this paper involve some fairlystraight-forward enhanements to the existingsystem, whih aount for more ontext in thehistorial reord of eah player. The result isa signi�ant inrease in winning rate, and alear superiority of the spei� tehniques overa generi approah.The basi data struture used for the oppo-nent model is a table of betting frequenies forvarious stages during the hand. The old sys-tem onsisted of ounting the number of timeseah player folded, alled, or raised in eah oftwelve partiular ontexts (depending on thebetting round (pre-op, op, turn, river) andthe number of bets to all (zero, one, two ormore)).After eah opponent ation, the orrespond-



ing betting frequenies were used to deter-mine that player's threshold, or median handstrength, for the observed ation. This in turnwas used to estimate the a posteriori probabil-ity of eah possible holding, given its onne-tion to the ommunity ards.This framework was rather simplisti, as itdid not aount for many relevant details, suhas number of ative opponents, and betting po-sition. For example, betting �rst into manyopponents is learly very di�erent from bettingafter a single opponent has heked; but withthe previous rude modeling, the ations underthese di�erent onditions were merged into onebetting ontext. Nevertheless, a fully adaptivere-weighting system based on this informationwas able to perform as well as the generi op-ponent modeling system, whih was based ona number of expert-de�ned default values.4 Improved OpponentModeling SystemThere are many other ontextual fators thatould potentially a�et a player's behavior,suh as number of ative players, relative bet-ting position, size of the pot, and harateris-tis of the ommunity board ards (eg. the ex-istene of ush or straight draws). Testing eahof these fators and tuning their usage wouldbe labourious, and not partiularly interestingfrom a sienti� point of view.Moreover, this approah would be ontraryto the philosophy of developing an autonomoussystem whih deides the best ation in anysituation entirely on its own. Strategies basedon a simple rule-based approah are inherentlyawed, resulting in a system that ontains se-rious gaps and biases. We believe the inlusionof expliit human knowledge should be avoidedwhenever possible, in favour of more omputer-oriented methods. Historially, this view hasbeen supported by virtually every major su-ess in high-performane game systems, and inmany other areas of AI.Playing poker at a world-lass level will re-quire dynami learning as play proeeds, and

the ability to adapt to the prevailing ondi-tions. As suh, we have begun investigat-ing alternative methods of aomplishing thesetasks, whih potentially o�er muh greaterexibility than the existing struture.A preliminary study was onduted using anarti�ial neural network (ANN) for the spei�goal of prediting an opponent's next ation,based on a full history of a few hundred previ-ous hands by that player [5℄. One advantage ofusing a neural network is that many di�erentparameters an be provided as input, and theywill be weighted to maximize the auray ofthe target output, without external interven-tion. In this way, we an �lter out muh ofthe \noise", and identify those features or pat-terns that are most relevant to the given set ofdata. This insight will be useful, even if thetehnique itself annot be inorporated into areal-time system.As a result of the ANN study, two partiu-larly strong features for predition were identi-�ed: previous ation, and previous amount toall. These properties were added to the exist-ing opponent modeling system to reate newontexts, and the performane of the new sys-tem was tested empirially.5 Experimental ResultsPoki plays on an online poker server on the In-ternet Relay Chat (ir.poker.net). Several dif-ferent poker hannels are available, and eahgame is administered by a dediated program,or \bot", whih deals the ards and promptseah player in turn for an ation. No realmoney is at stake, but statistis are main-tained between sessions. All users are eligibleto play in the entry level games, alled #hol-dem1. Players who aumulate a large enoughbankroll by winning at this level are permit-ted to play in a more advaned game, alled#holdem2. Although the partiipants are onlyplaying for pride, the majority of people takethe game seriously, so it is usually similar to agame in a asino.This venue has been an important testbed



throughout the development of the program.The empirial data gathered in play against a-tual human opponents has onsistently provento be more reliable than the results of self-play experiments. While playing the pro-gram against other versions of itself is a use-ful diagnosti tool, the inherent biases (\near-sightedness") of this form of testing make real-world experiments indispensable.The training data for the neural network wasbased on log �les of atual hands played onthe IRC poker server by partiular opponents.This data was fed into a standard feed-forwardANN (also known as a multilayer pereptron)with four nodes in the hidden layer, and threeoutput nodes for fold, all, or raise. Nine-teen di�erent parameters were provided as in-put nodes, inluding all of the properties men-tioned previously. The bak propagation algo-rithm for neural networks (e�etively a loalhill-limbing method) was used on repeated it-erations of the training data to maximize thepredition of all post-op betting deisions bythat player.The results of these o�-line omputationswere very enouraging. The ations of real op-ponents (on independent test data) ould rou-tinely be predited with 80% auray, and upto 90% in some ases.Table 1 demonstrates the auray of a typ-ial network with a so-alled \onfusion ma-trix" [5℄. The olumns indiate the preditedfrequenies of fold, all and raise, and the rowsgive the atual frequenies. Values on the maindiagonal are orret preditions. For example,3.3% of the time, the neural net predited thatan opponent would raise when they atuallyalled.Knowing the type of error the network isprone to make is also useful information, be-ause not all errors are equally serious. Forexample, inorretly prediting that an oppo-nent will fold an result in a signi�ant error inthe alulation of expeted value. This was thesoure of some errati behavior in previous bet-ting strategies based on run-time simulations.As we an see from the onfusion matrix, thistype of error is negligible for this partiular

Atual Preditionfold all raise %fold 13.0 0.3 0.3 13.6all 0.0 58.4 3.3 61.8raise 0.0 10.5 14.1 24.7% 13.0 69.3 17.7 85.6Table 1: Neural Net Predition Auraynetwork and opponent.Figure 1 is an illustration of a neural net pre-diting the opponent's next ation in a partiu-lar ontext. The blak area within a node rep-resents the internal value (solid blak is 100%),and the thikness of a line orresponds to thestrength of that partiular signal. Blak linesrepresent a positive orrelation, whereas greylines indiate an inverse relationship. Input 12is the previous bets to all, while input 11 isthe previous ation (hek/all or bet/raise).We ompared the ANN results to the pre-vious opponent modeling system diretly, byusing the old system to make the same kind ofpreditions on the given test data. However,the ANN is an o�-line tehnique, whih mayor may not eventually be feasible in real time.The results an be used to indiate whih in-put onditions have the greatest inuene onthe predition. Two of the strongest fatorsthat were not in the previous opponent model-ing system were the opponent's previous ationand the previous amount to all. These wereused to enhane the existing framework.Table 2 ompares the preditions of thethree models on seven di�erent players, rang-ing in ability from rather weak to fairly strong.The table gives the number of training exam-ples, test examples, predition rates for theprevious, enhaned, and neural net models (inperent), and the strength of the opponent(their overall win rate). The ANN was able topredit the opponent's next ation muh morereliably, about 81% of the time ompared to57% for the old system.The program ould bene�t from a ompletere-design of the opponent modeling system,



Figure 1: A network after being trained on a spei� opponent (prediting a raise)

Figure 2: Performane of Poki with old andnew opponent modeling systems on #holdem1.whih is planned for the near future. However,the results of the hypothetial model suggestthat muh of this improvement ould be real-ized immediately with fairly simple enhane-ments to the existing system, having identi�edthe most signi�ant fators.In order to test this laim, new versions ofPoki were run on the online poker server, usingthe re�ned modeling system with no prior op-ponent information. The #holdem1 results areshown in Figure 2 and #holdem2 in Figure 3.To obtain a statistially signi�ant sample,eah version must be tested over several thou-

Figure 3: Performane of Poki with old andnew opponent modeling systems on #holdem2.sand hands. The variane in poker is very high,and lengthy runs of good or bad luk are pos-sible. Although most results are fairly stable,anomalies are oasionally observed (one suhinstane is desribed below). Common pra-tie is to have eah version play at least 20,000hands at the given level. In order to ompareresults between games at di�erent levels, thewin rate is measured in small bets per hand(sb/h). As a point of referene, an average pro-fessional poker player earns in the range of 0.05to 0.10 sb/h (albeit in muh tougher games!).As a baseline, a version whih used no oppo-



Train Test Prev Enh ANN sb/h218 361 63.4 69.5 90.0 -0.017250 217 52.1 64.1 75.6 0.1311323 615 58.2 72.2 80.0 -0.076237 116 56.0 72.4 75.6 -0.078325 109 55.1 73.4 82.6 0.12790 322 51.2 70.2 82.6 0.16686 138 65.2 80.4 81.2 -0.138361 268 57.3 71.7 81.1 0.016Table 2: Comparison of three predition teh-niques.nent modeling whatsoever was tested on #hol-dem1. This program was unable to win on-sistently, with a long term average near zero(break-even). In the advaned game, it wouldhave lost quikly.Poki with the old spei� opponent mod-eling system (poki s1) won at a rate of ap-proximately +0.09 sb/h in both #holdem1 and#holdem2 games. Full length runs for thegeneri opponent modeling system were alsoonduted, resulting in a win rate of approx-imately +0.08 sb/h for #holdem1, and +0.05sb/h for #holdem2. This is onsistent withour previously reported results, where the twomethods had roughly omparable win rates [3℄.With the enhaned model (poki s2), the re-sults against players on #holdem1 improvedsigni�antly, to +0.22 sb/h. In ontrast, thedi�erene in performane did not appear to besigni�ant for the #holdem2 game, reahingabout +0.08 sb/h. However, an anomaly ap-pears to have ourred over a span of 6,000hands near the beginning of this run.2 If thisnegative streth was indeed primarily due tobad luk, then a better estimate of the �nalwin rate would be at least +0.12 sb/h.2At the time of this deline, the log of 10,000 om-mented hands (played over a two week period) was sru-tinized. While several distinguishable features of thenew modeling system were apparent, there was no ob-vious explanation for the losing streak, other than hav-ing an inordinately large number of good hands losedue to bad luk. Over the following week, the fortuneof the program reversed again, and it reovered all ofthe previous losses.

The di�erene between the results for the#holdem1 and #holdem2 games is interesting.After analyzing the hand evaluations made byPoki, it was lear that the new opponent mod-eling was more ommittal. Ations of the op-ponent were given a lot of redit, whether pas-sive or aggressive. This makes it more suess-ful against preditable players, but also moreeasily deeived against triky opponents. Forexample, the program beame more vulnera-ble to a \slowplay", where the opponent doesnot raise a very strong hand until a later bet-ting round. Sine strong players are able to de-tet this di�erene over time, they are able toadapt their play to exploit this harateristi.3The lesson is that the modeling tehnique itselfshould be adaptive, based on the preditabilityof the opponent.6 Conlusions andFuture WorkIn this paper, we revisited the problem of oppo-nent modeling, whih is entral to the playingability of a omputer poker player. A reur-ring theme of the researh is that improvingthe program is not a simple linear task, but isa omplex system of trade-o�s, involving ev-ery omponent of the program. The task ofprediting an opponent's next ation, based ona large set of ontextual information, was in-vestigated with arti�ial neural networks. Theresults of these experiments suggested simplebut e�etive hanges that ould be made tothe real-time system.The modi�ations to the old modeling sys-tem were not extensive, but it is instrutive toobserve the signi�ant improvements ahievedwith fairly simple enhanements. Furthermore,it is muh more satisfying (and less work!) tohave identi�ed these properties with an au-3Other indiations of adaptation by the regular play-ers are also evident. In many runs, a notieable dropin win rate ours after about 5,000 hands. This urvewas less prevalent in versions of Poki based on run-timesimulations, presumably beause the resulting style wasless preditable than the onventional approah.



tomated learning system, rather than relyingon the input of a human expert. While thedomain-spei� knowledge of experts may bede�nitive, it is also notoriously diÆult to en-orporate and maintain in a high-performanegame system.The topi is far from being well-solved, andwe still believe that a thorough re-design ofthe opponent modeling system is in order. Forexample, the program still does not make ef-fetive use of the information indiated froma showdown. One the opponent's ards areknown, a lot an be inferred from the deisionsmade during the hand. This an have a sig-ni�ant impat on our understanding of thatplayer's approah to the game, and providebetter preditions of future behavior. Whileother aspets of poker algorithms may eventu-ally approah perfetion, this strategi prop-erty of the game will likely ontinue to be amajor hallenge long into the future.7 AknowledgmentsFinanial support was provided by the NaturalSienes and Engineering Researh Counil ofCanada.Referenes[1℄ D. Koller and A. Pfe�er. Representationsand solutions for game-theoreti problems.Arti�ial Intelligene, 94(1):167{215, 1997.[2℄ D. Sklansky and M. Malmuth. Hold'emPoker for Advaned Players. Two Plus TwoPublishing, 1994.[3℄ D. Billings, D. Papp, J. Shae�er, andD. Szafron. Opponent modeling in poker.In AAAI National Conferene, pages 493{499, 1998.[4℄ D. Billings, L. Pena, J. Shae�er, andD. Szafron. Using probabilisti knowledgeand simulation to play poker. In AAAI Na-tional Conferene, pages 697{703, 1999.
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